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BELGIUM SHOWS 
J LEAD IN PEACE

SEES FARMER AND WIFE 
AS BUSINESS PARTNERS; 

HELPS BOTH TO SUCCESS

-i

SMILEATYARN J
Waste no Thne in Wondering 

How to Re-establish its De- 
- vastated Areas

DOES WORK;~THIsrK LATER

Paris Experts Do Not Believe
fsaissrisr

PEARLS LIKE ONIONS!
Takes 50 Years for Them to 

Grow—Who Would Wait 
. ' That Long

^ MOST progressive youpg western 
woman is Miss Mary P. McCal

lum, who' has just been appointed to

the farm are in as close partnershi 
as two business men would be, 
wjiat affects the interests of 
necessarily affects the interest» 
the other. One of the things 
advocate in our new national polie v 
is the opening of seats in parliameu 
to women on the same terms as 
men.”

— tiSÊÊM
am:
on*

. ■ the very important post of assistant 
secretary of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture.

For four years. Miss McCallum 
was associate editor oV the official 
organ of the 'United Farmers of 
Manitoba1 and Alberta and the Sask
atchewan Grain Grower’s Guide., In 
this, paper, which is so widely circu
lated among the farmers of the West, 
she edited the woman’s section, 
known as “The Countrywoman,” and 
wrote on some of the economic and 
political questions that are now en
grossing the attention of the thinking 
women of the farm. Jt takes no 
mean ability, indeed, to keep pace 
with the intellectual demands of the 
farm women, but Miss McCallum has 
proved herself equal to the occasion. 
She is quite conversant with the 
intricacies of the tariff, the Domin
ion, Election Act, the initiative, refer
endum and recall, the Land Settle
ment Act, and proportional 
sentation.

Born at Oak Lake, Manitoba, Miss 
McCallum started out as a teacher in 
rural land city schools. It irças while 
she was teaching school in Saskatoon' 
that she was induced to resign her 
position and accept the editorship of 
the women’s page

ofBelgium Today Enjoying More 
Prosperity Than Most of 

Her Neighbors imy-LONDON, June 4.—Belgium is 
proving a triumphant in the arts of 
peace as she'was in the arts of war.

From all. quarters reports are be
ing received testifying to the almost 
incredible 
armistice i 
devastated rareas, restarting of in
dustries and the revival ofTtrade that 
war stagnated.

Before 1914 there were 140,099 
inhabitants in the districts now par
tially destroyed and 123,225 in the 
totally destroyed area. In 1919, 
127,040 persons had returned to- the 
first and 67,612 persons to the sec
ond district. In 1920 there were 
136,739 persons in the first and 96,- 
568 in the second. Now over the 
whole area there are only 30,000 
few inhabitants than before the war.

In 1914 there were 66,450 agri
cultural dwellings. At the time, of 
the armistice 16,602 had been part
ly destroyed, 36,966 completely de 
stroyed and only 10,983 left intact. 
In 1920, 27,178 dwellings were re
gistered as definitely reconstructed, 
18,903 in the course of reconstruc
tion, and 12,628 huts or temporary 
dwellings had been erected.

Agricultural figures show that in 
1914 there were 126,715 hectares of 
land under cultivation; In 1919, 46,- 

were put back into cul- 
In 1920 61,476 hec-

- PARIS, June 6.—The fashionable 
jewelers of the Rue de la Pàix are 
smiling over a report from London 
that: a Japanese pearl expert, had 
discovered a cultivating process to 
produce pearls which could not be 
distinguished from genuine Oriental 
pearls and which consequently had 
the same value.

“In the whole history of the 
World,” said Jacques Cgrtier, a prom 
ineht jewel merchant, “no one has 
ever succeeded in artificially pro
ducing precious stones. Man has 
never been able to Imitate the pro
cesses of nature.”

The pearl, said M. Cartier, Is par
ticularly difficult tg imitate and any
one could distinguish 'an Oriental 
pearl from the Imitation. The real 
pearl is composed of many Concen
tric skins, as an onion. Held up in 
natural light the center shows dark
est, with the transparency increasing 
in perfect gradation toward the 
terior.

The imitation, or “Japanese pearl,” 
is said to be produce* by introduc
ing Into the living oyster a small 
stick of mother-of-pearl or a small 
"ball of meerchauffl, which after sev
eral years becomes covered with 
several skins of the same substance 
as the real pearl.

“It would probably require 60 
years to produce a solid pearl by this 
method,” said M. Cartier, with a 
smile, “and who wants to feed an 
Oyster 50 years?”

A word about the Canadian Cou 
cil of Agriculture to which this young 
woman has been elected. This - 
the federal body of the organize 
facmers. It was formed in ecember 
1909, at Toronto, on the occasion o>‘| 
the annual convention of the Oi 
Dominion Grange. Its first sécrétai 
was the present Premier of Ontario 
After him came two western me: 
and then Mr. Norman Lambert 
Winnipeg, with whom Miss McCV 
*.u™ ” acting as assistant secretan 
At tte session of the Canadian Conn 
cil of Agriculture in

(National Crop Improvement Service.)
“The isolation of country life is 

becoming largely a myth. Any man 
who has, an automobile, and every 
live farm family has one, will not 
ever feel lonely if he can any day 
In the year travel as many miles as 
his machine will make both winter 
and summer.

“Every community is entitled to 
passable roads at all times,” says Mr. 
R. S. Rider, president Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co. "The road which is most 
satisfactory is undoubtedly built of 
reinforced concrete and one of Its 
great features is that regardless of 
the weather, these roads can be kept 
open with the snow plough and the 
dreaded January thaw or spring 
breakup will lose their terrors.

“Every town and village ought to 
have a co-operative arrangement with 
the farmers to keep- the roads open 
'865 days in the year. Being snow
bound is a relic of the past.”

gress made since the 
the reconstruction of

„ December, 1916
a certain amount of reorganizatio 
was effected, which resulted in 
enlargement of the Council It™ 
now composed of the executive offi-
thl3 aiKthf U2itd Farmrs of Albrta 
the Alberta Co-operative Elevator 
Company, The Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association. The Saskatrr.i 

Co-operative Elevator Com 
pany The Manitoba Grain Grower' 
Association, The Grain Growers' 
Guide, The United Farmers of On
tario and the United Farmers' 
operative Company of Ontario 
senting in all

/

thp
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CLOWN AND CHILD LAUGHING WITH THE ROBINSON CIRCUS 
WHICH PLAYS IN BELLEVILLE ON JUNE 1STH. ex-

-

JOHN ROBINSON’S CIRCUS 
COMING. AGAIN THE GLAD 

WORD IN BOYLAND.
“John Robinson’s circus is com

ing.” : ÀV" .
For ninety-eight years that state

ment, spoken by your great grand
father, your grandfather and you* 
father in the days when they looked 
on the world through youthful eyes, 
has stood, tor much iff the way of, . , . .
eager anticipation. And now John a8SOrted elowne—fifty of an. Of 
Robinson’s circus Is coming to you— course-
coming on Monday, June 13, for The John Robinson street parade, 
parade that forenobn and matinee twenty-two city blocks In length, has 
and night performances. ma#y novelty sections this year, for

John Robinson’s circus is on its]0 determined effort has been made 
ninety-eighth annual tour of the t0 make this huge open air spectacle 
United States and Canada, and this refreshing as well as impressive, 
year four long railroad trains wHl There are seven bands, three callio- 
steam into the city on the dawn of Pes, five hundred and fifty homes 
circus day—four trains of elephants, ar-d four hundred zoo animals in the 
Jungle beasts, horses, ponies, tents, “march past.”

curious- folk, clowns, spangled cele
brities, calliopes, bands and innumer 
able big show wonders. Under the 
John Robinson seven pole Mg top, 
seating 12,000 people, will be three 
rings, two stages, a hippodrome 
track and an aerial maze filled with 
the foremost arenic troupes of at 
least a half dozen lands. And for 
the kiddies there will be clowns and 
clowns and clowns—fat clowns, lean 
clowns, tall clowns, squat clowns and

_ of the Regina
Daily Post. Although she had had 
no previous newspaper experience, 
she made a success' of her work from 
the very beginning. Her Journalistic 
prowess attracted the attention of 
The Grain Growers’ Guide, and she, 
was invited to join the editorial staff 
of that progressive paper. Her work . ™... .
with the Canadian Council of Agricul-1, ,W h ?er clear> vigorous mind, and 
ture, it is expected, will be instrumen- ' »^?^ndent mode pf thought, Miss 
tad in. forming « woman’s department °0 counted upon to
of the Council, corresponding to the [®pr® eSt the interests of the women 
departments of the affiliated pro- Cou”ci*r She is not afraid to
vincial organizations. Anything that Î h®LSt^n? for what she believes 
has to do with the advancement of aa<l to advocate re
tire interests of women is of keen I^iCh ,ahe thinks are vital. 
Interest to Miss McCallum. I „ of th? reforms for which she is

“I think I really bad my first initia-: C,°“te“dlnf’.is an improved
«on into public work in the Saska- fht ,Canadlan women under
toon Equal Suffrtge League, of which ZÎ ° Election Act. As that
I became secretary/’ she said “It the foreign-born
certainly gave me a different con- by »Ptn^ through a
ceçtion of my duties as a citizen.” ittat vbta‘n 8 certificate

Miss McCallum is not only a writer, the her t0 vote’ but tor
but also a very convincing public î„® ^a“wdian:^°rn woman- married 
speaker. She addresses Jany wo!jal,en' thiÎSJiM 
mens clubs, and she has spoken all ‘Wirelv»through the West on thT various ' tin^tlv) c.om™entf- very per- 
movemente which have now become 1616 ,s 80 toault to Cana-
so vital a part of womensIctWties^ „ \ wonjan
A convinced feminist, Miss McCal-1 ^ Scotland or Australia,
lum holds no brief for sex disc rim lira- ^ an* «Men and married to
tions. She is proud of the farnrera’ ? hi*her status than a
movement in that it accords women b0^n la Canada- resident in
an equal status Wh men ,Carmda and married to an alien!”

sSviaCsy-s -
Nations. TheymaynTndarwomanUaJon StieTwRh “ Cl°8ely

Co-
w ■ rep re-

£wiss.rS
elation is entitled to a representation 
woiüln member8’ of whfch one is a

areFOISON GAS TO STAY 
AS 3ÉETHOD OF WARFARE

No Benson Why Carbon Monoxide 
Should net bp "Scattered About 

Says Expert

300 hectares 
«ration, and 
tares. The work of restoration has 
therefore now only 28,936 hectares 
to restore, and 97,779 are in a con
dition to be cultivated. As the recon
struction services are able to put in 
order about 6,000 per month, it will 
only be a few months before the 
while of the agricultural restoration 
will be complete.

The country is now taking 
slderable interest in overseas enter
prise, and the growing shipping, to 
conjunction with the increasing Con
go prosperity, adds to this interest 
and keeps it well alive. It is report
ed that the government will shortly 
issue a colonial loan for 600,000,000 
francs in connection with important 
public works to be carried out in the 
Congo.

Not all of Belgium’s industries are 
prosperous. Like other European 
countries she Is feeling the pinch of 
abnormal economic situation. There 
is a continuance In the drop of iron 
and glass prices. Glass makers are 
apprehensive, reporting that current 
prices are now below the cost of pro
duction. But taking Belgium’s in
dustries as a whole, she is enjoying 
far more prosperity than most of 
her European neighbors.

LONDON, Juner 6.—Sir William J. 
Pope, Professor of Chemistry at 
Cambridge University and president 
of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
asserts in The Chemical Age that 
chemical warfare has come to stay 
and pleads for an open recognition 
by the government of poison gas re
search.

He says that in the war poison 
gas was less fatal and far lees cruel 
than any other weapon; and points 
out that tt would be simple to de
vise high explosive shells which 
would liberate large quantities of 
carbon monoxide, against which all 
known protective measures are 
less.

“No reason,” he says, “exists why 
a chemical should not be made which 
does not kill but produces local 
anaesthesia, causes violent sneezing 
for a few hours or leads to some form 
of physiological Intoxication which 
may proye-of great military value.”

■-* —'Ü'-L ........................
TOBACCO NOT CHEAPER?

Cuban Growers
From British Financing

Foreign Missions 
Big Work ol Church?

a con-
Presbytertians Have 885 Men 

and Women in Orient and 
1842 Native Welters

ft

TORONTO, June 41.—(By Cana
dian Press)—The PresbyterWh 
Church has, from its inception, been 
a missionary Church, not only in the 
matter of Home Missions but equally 
so In the realm of Foreign Missions. 
The denomination has an honorable 
record in this regard, and many a 
foreign mission field was opened by 
Presbyterian pioneers within the 
century.

This fact was emphasized on For-' 
eign Mission Night in the General 
Assembly, now in session In Toronto; 
and indeed it Is one of the great 
nights of the gathering, when the eyes I 
of the six hundred commissioners 
are turned from the map of Canada 
to the map of the world. As a thou
sand Home Mission fields in the Dom
inion represent the interests of this 
denomination in the homeland, so a 
review of its work in other parts yof 
the Empire and the Orient demon
strates their bélief in the Great Com
mission—“Go ye into all the world 
and make disciples of every nation.”

The Canadian Presbyterian Church 
has over 335 missionaries at work in 
nearly a score of centres ip differ
ent parts of the world, viz:-—at three 
points in China—Honan, Shanghai, 
and South China; in Korea and For
mosa; in Trinidad and British Gui
ana; and in Central India and Gwa- 
!ior" A sraail annual grant is also 
given to the* mission work in the 
New Hebrides, which has a sacred 
interest to Presbyterians through its 
Canadian martyr missionaries who 
founded it.

The foreign mission fields above
mentioned are also manned by a

__ _____ _____ . native staff of 1242. More and more
FLOCK OF SNOW GEESE It,Is the policy of the home churches

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jnby of Shanon- ABMVED AT CAPE TOURMENTE to develop and train native workers.
Ce’irMr6s!ndfyeSta 01 Mr" aDd Mr8' ^°Wn fl°Ck, °f 8DOW- missionary who^devoted hT-

Mrs. S. Stapley entertained friends thaT 5^Uked^thel ^
will Ca^OUTnodurrente,aQu^c,TneUsyan- evlrto Ite pasl^VteV^bytelal

a.rvs - c - birds make this spot a stopping-off crufts along evangelistic educational
ten^t fh- wLSUn»ay ^*weU at‘ p!ace 0n tbeir «W t» the Labrador medical, dental, industrial agrkui: 
tended, the pastor Rev. G. C. R. Me- coast, and have been known to do so tural, literary business anîi h.frtïw
~6hedOCCUPied „tbe pulplt and Lor tha“ 40 years. The flock line ™w!d[’ range of activiti^ !l!

, n ,fIctl ent aermon that has been closely protected, and this will admit and calling for exnert 
appealed to all who are looking for- year moving pictures were taken of qualifications Twentv-eieht vnfnn 
ward to meeting. “Their loved ones them by the moving picture service teera for this teoartment nf ihe

sirïxSdICfrewo?î-8- ^Dominlon parks’ branch’^ficer«^mmandai^en0filiedfIbx!Î A Handaonie Painting.

Miss Vera Lloyd of Zion’s Hill de- Brockvillè—A handsome oil paint- this year 't/filYvacan^nn1 a 161 ^ 
lighted everyone with her beautiful ing of the Needle’s Eye, near Fern- as ministers teach»!! Pi>® î,ons ®.uch 
selections and will always be sure of bank’ has been Placed in Position in tigtT bustoL trea ,'»! ^' den' 
a hearty welcome. from the ZLll 'the Brock tea-room. The painting mercia^ teLcher com'
here. And her assistance Xs mora > ^?icb ia abottt nine bF tour feet in The Pra!b!torian Church 
than appreciated by the WM$ a!!! s!“’ is the work of R. H. Lindsay Presbyterian Church
Miss Wright of Halloway and Miss and is attraottog considerable atten- 
Aletha Reid who assisted with the tlon‘
P75Hramme" Tb« young ladies who 
acted as a committee deserve special 
mention for helping the W.M:S to 
make a good start in raising funds 
for the first quarter of the year 

Mr. L. Dodds of Viking. Alta is

ïïS LM*?' 5»» -&S towoSJL1"" re,""a »

HERE’S HOW TO LIVE 100;
DON’T WORRY SAYS MAN 99

no provision

use-

, LOS ANGELES, Calif., June4. 
—Dr. James Martin Peebles, 
physician and author, who not 
long ago celebrated his 99th 
birthday anniversary and who 
wrote a book on "How to Live 
a Centdry and Grow . Old Grace
fully,” ascribes his long life In 
large measure to abstinence from 
eating animal flesh. Dr. Peeb
les stopped eating meat when he 
was 39 years old. He wrote his 
book on the rules of living when 
he was 62.

Asked what he considered the 
greatest contributory cause to kis 
long life he instantly replied :

“One cannot strengthen life. 
by living on death. I cannot 
bear the idea of eating dead 
cows and dead hogs; and it is 
not necessary. See how strong 
are horsés and oxen ; they do not 
live on dead flesh.” Other rules 
he made for himself and which» 
he said he believed had helped 
him to reach his advanced years 
included: .

“Go to bed every night at 
8.30. Out of bed every morn
ing at six. Never use tobacco. 
Never use intoxicating liquors 
Never complain.

“Avoid all worry and keep an

harmonious mind. Worry is 
among the worst things in the 
world. Have a strong will
power. Always look for the 
new. Keep calm.’- 

On his 99th 
Peebles wàlke»

Rfji

birthday. Dr. 
erect only oc

casionally using a cane; his sight 
was good although he used spec
tacles for reading; bis hearing 
“as good as ever," and his ap
petite and digestion he declared 
excellent. His long white bëard 
and hair gave him a truly vener
able appearance.

Asked what his plans for the 
future were he replied :

See Little Help

Like a Locomotive 
Without Any Steam HAVANA. JnnnY-Guban tobacco

planters say that the suspension by !be National Sanitarium Association j of the automobile parade in Hart-

ssstb sr »■
In a recent meeting of planters it aSo Mr. Hardy is one of the vice-m5e and issued an eM that no For * 

was stated that the British dealers chairmen of the association. icars were to be used
had stocked up heavily and would 
require little tobacco for some time.
The planters also stated that their 
efforts to induce the tobacco workers’ 
federations to accept reduced wage 
scales so that Cuban tobacco could 
be put on the. market at reduced 
prices had resulted -in so slight a 
reduction of Wages that it 
sidered useless.

IS THE HOME WITHOUT DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

Saskatchewan Woman in Recom
mending Dodd’s Kidney Pills Says 
That What They Have Done for 
Her They Will Do for Others.
Richdale, Alta., June 6. (Special)'

“To live a number of years 
more and to write at least on- 
other book. This will be on the 
prqgress of Christianity as it is 
preachqd, showing how preach
ers are leaving hell fire, brim
stone, purgatory and many other 
old-time dogmas behind..

“What a variety of mighty 
changes since my birth!” he ex
claimed.

Dr. Peebles was born March 
23. 1822 at Whttingham, Vt„ 
and was graduated from Oxford 
Academy, Chenango County N. 
Y., in 1841. He has travelled 
around the earth five times.

—“It seems to me that a home with
out Dodd’s Kidney Pills is like a lo
comotive without steam.” So says 
Mrs. G. H. Knopp, a highly- respect
ed resident here.

“The kidneys need something to 
help them do their regular work,” 
Mrs. Knopp goes on to explain 
“Dodd’s- Kidney Pills will do all 
this. I rejoice to say that the good 
they have done me and my family 
they will do for others. Just give 
them a trial.”

The work of the kidneys is to 
strain the impurities out of the' 

It Is necessary work if the 
body is to be healthy. It is trying 
work, for the kidneys are constantly 
in contact with the seeds of disease.

Women who have kidney trouble 
should ask their sister women just 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for them.

Queen Incubators and 
Brooders

H
m.

s was con-
[N
r; Built for service and thoroughly reliable 

Made of California Redwood 
Hot water heating system with Copper Tubing 

85 egg to 400 egg capacity.
«** to™ obSSTb^K^Tgoo»

MANUSCRIPTS ON SALE 
CALLED WORLD FAMOUS

Further Portion of Yates Thompson 
Collection to be Auctioned In 

London this Month

MADOC JCT.
MACHINE.

Findlay’s Feed Storeblood. LONDON. June 6‘.—A further 
portion of the world famous Yates 
Thompson manuscripts is to be'sold 
here at the end of June.

Fifty-eight of thé collection of 100 
manuscripts have already been dis
posed of for £130,325 and, by the 
time the whole collection has been- 
sold, probably over £250.000 will 
have been- realized.
h.I^7f8t!nterestlns specimen to
to tT!d n tî1,6 6ma,leet manuscript 
m the Collection, dated 1530 
in a costly little golden 
ed with white

PHONE 812 829 FRONT ST.
!
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FORWESTERN AMELIA SBUIM1y
8 Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rathbun and 

Grant, Trenton, spent a recent Sun
day with his brother.

Miss Liza Sanford, Eldorado, re
turned home on Wednesday after 
spending several weeks with Mrs 
T. Ayrhart and relatives.

Miss Edith Wiley and Mrs. Harry 
Gilmour, Detroit. Mich., spent teh 
24th with H. Rathbun.

Mr. Wilson Stoneburg spent the 
24th fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea and 
LiUlu Rathbun took dinner at J. H 
Vandervoort’s on Thursday.

Mr. Rae Jackson has been sick 
with flu and is under the Dr.’s care

Several from this neighbourhood 
attended the entertainment at Carry
ing Place on Friday evening and re- 
port a good time.
r„MrT,and ?*rs- QavId Fox and Miss 
Cora Fox also Henry Ayrhart, spen* 
Sunday with T. Ayrhart.

Mf- aïd Mrs‘ Walter Ostrom and 
Annie Shears, Rednersville, spent 
Sunday with J. H. Vandervoort.

Adelaide and Albert Font, 
Amehasburg. Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
g!)®8' CoIbome, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
I,™!?!! ,and lons' Smithfield. spent 
Sunday at H. Rathbuns. .
T„^SW^1U Rathbun returned to 
Utica N.Y., on Monday after spetrd- 
mg six weeks with her parents, 
in^ci and Mrs- J- Buchanan, Carry- 

S“nday at 8 Browns.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harris ' 

Su""*rv with her 
Brighton.

It is 
ease decorat- 

ehamel and nink
to°hanJikfe Sarnet8’ and 18 arranged 
to hang from a chair. it is the 
Credo or “protestation” of the Em 
peror Charles V. of Rome

co™alets 29 leaves, 
each one inch by one and three- 
quarter inches. The five leaves 
tain a prayer to the Emperor’s 
lan angel.

! : SALEI
I

Houses and Buildingr;: con- 
guard-■ . ■pnpi jppipipgiiiiis^wp

creasingly liberal In its givings to 
Foreign Missions, the annual amount 
being largely, increased; through the 
Forward Movement Thank-Offering 
Fund. The receipts for this service 
totalled $718,462 in 1920, viz: $646 - 
930 direct givings and $178,522 from 
the.Women'a Missionary Society. In 

contributions

11 Radial Service to

«rough radial q^vîce ^to'Buffalo"

IT to™*!tT1?* bad yet h®8» rtven86 to rentals for the use of tire in tefensHonal bridgé. ”® iB

—
: Lots

Best Locations in a// 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

Picked Strawberries in May. 
Oehawa—Conn, and Mrs. W. L. 

Law, Oshawa, paid a visit to the 
home of their son. I Van M. Law, 
whose fine fruit and grain farm over
looks Solina Station on the CJf.R. 
While there they witnessed the pick
ing of two quarts of ripe straw
berries from their son’s garden, and 

—.--T-:—?—*ere able to bring some home with 
THE HIGHLAND INN i them for supper. This is the first

Railway System, Is situated In Al- ■ , ==r===rr
ti'ac'tto! diatHcto °5,th® moet at- Miller’s Worm Powders do not 
of Ontario ” “Highlands need the after-help of caster oil or
feet above the ^el ! * lUde V000 T pUr„gayve to complete their did fishine hi!!^1 of *ea- Splen- thoroughness, because they are thor- 
crui8w „„H ^ ta?’ bathiDS. canoe ough in themselves. One dose of 
this district*1 <!5mpi,ne are found In them, and they will be found pala-
^usemente tor S at"?Î S Hî™ ÎÆ

iOnt. 9 8*’ D’ P’ A-. T°ro”^ j gestive^ga5'"1 lnftuencea ,n the di-

1
;i

addition, the native 
amounted to a goodly sum.

—

For Bitter Strawberries.7 i'J

slices before adding sugar and Ior J’aterwarks purposes, 
cream to them and serving. When G C Rr^in ■MMBÉBIIBIhI
we do this the service part which to toroa" tn ’ ^’a ^" *was seriously consists of the saVvaged 'haU of an automobllo accident

bas » better appearance, and Harry P. Richardson, a native of

SÆ c,“wr.ilr • ""i
■«3»* aste&^Bg; “uî|l

Lightning struck the tower of‘the bes^toi01"1 W, EUtott- one of the 
Simooe. was sentenced to eight 52L °l tbe 0 Nation
months in Burwash. ’ d,1? .<** »ockjaw as the re-

air suit of a fall from a buggy.
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WM .•
fix them.spent 

. J. Brown,
on a

been arranged for 
the same presentation on

program.
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